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Mayor Fiorentini plays "hide and seek"
with your hard earned taxpayer dollars
Developer to pay city $112K in mortgage arrears - Haverhill to tighten up
collection policies; developer says he never got invoice -- Eagle Tribune,
July 15, 2020
Mayor Fiorentini: At Tuesday's City Council meeting, Fiorentini admitted there were
"mistakes made on both sides" but said the incident has allowed the city to tighten up their
collection policies. "We should have sent them an invoice. I'm the CEO of the city. I take full
and complete responsibility for that," the mayor said. "On the other hand, this is a big
company and frankly, we shouldn't have to send them an invoice. They know when the bill is
due."
Mayoral candidate LePage: The Haverhill
Heights project's financing came under
scrutiny last week when City Council Vice
President Colin LePage realized Lupoli
was behind two mortgage payments in
annual installments on the land he
purchased from the city to build the 160
Merrimack St. complex. LePage said he
originally emailed Fiorentini and other
city officials June 26, but was forced to go
public with the information when he did
not receive a response. "I work for the
taxpayers of Haverhill. I informed people
two weeks earlier and never heard back,"
LePage said at Tuesday night's City
Council meeting. "I'm not against this
project by any means, but I want things to
be done right."

Mislabeled city fund reveals $600,000 for taxpayers -WHAV, April 27, 2016
A mislabeled spending account in City Hall could be good news for taxpayers. While
preparing for upcoming budget deliberations, Councilor Colin F. LePage said he flagged
an obscure account with $600,000 inside. The account was originally intended to hold
license fees held in escrow to be paid to the Commonwealth, but those amounts were
already paid, LePage told councilors last night.
"My understanding is that these funds are available and can be used for any purpose. Just
some examples of what these funds may be used for, include, but are not limited to, increasing
our stabilization (rainy day) account, further reducing property tax bills, hiring additional
police officers, etc." LePage said.

Just 2 examples of misallocated funds...
LePage knows there is a "glaring problem" with fiscal
transparency under the current administration.
I've spent a lot of time during the last 12 years on the City Council examining the city's
financial documents and I've been very vocal about the money that has simply been
missed, ignored, or not used in the best interest of the taxpayer.
If elected mayor, I pledge to bring a new approach to government transparency. I will
work with city personnel and departments to identify all sources of revenue and ensure
that all funds are properly allocated in the best interest of the taxpayers.

For information on this topic and more
visit Colin's campaign site at:
lepage4mayor.com

